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the indications given by LANGEVlN, 1) Por the experimental investi
gation we may refer to FINDLAY "Del' osmotische Druck" (Dres
den 1914), 

Remal'7cs. 
For the pressul'e on a semi-peJ'meabJe membrane in the case of 

vel'y dilute solutiol1s it is, as we see immaterial whethcl' or no 
th ere is interaction between the molecules S and the molecules W. 
Certain othel' effects of the osmotic pl'eSSllre, ean, ho wever, only 
be bl'ought about in consequence of such interaction : e,g. the dif
ference of level that comes about between the solution and tJle pUl'e 
water, when they are in tubes open at the top, and are in com
munication through a semi-pel'meable membrane, Let us ('oflsider 
t11e following imaginary case: The "sugar" mo~ecules have no in
teraction at all with the water molecules, It is deal' that there 
cannot ensue a diffel'ence of level -- the sugar simply evapol'ates 
from the solution. When a glass beU-jal' is put over the two commu
nicating tubes, the following state of equilibriur,n is obtained: two 
solutions of the same concentratiol1 on either side with an equally 
high level. If the two tubes are placed eaeh under a bell-;jal' of its 
own, sugar-vapolU' is formed over the solution with a pressure of 
the same value as the osmotie pressul'e of the solntion and no diffe
l'ence of level appears then either. 

If the difference in level in question is to make its appeal'ance, 
none of the three following factors can, indeed, be omitted: fil'st 
t11e tendency of the sugal' to spread (its kinetic pl'essul'e), secondly 
the eohesion of the wa,ter, thil'dly tbe interaction of the molecules 
S a,nd vv, withont which it would noL be possible for the sugar 
to lift up the water, 

Mathematics. - "On NO'l'HIm'S tlteol'em". By Dl', W. VAN DER 

WOUDE. (Communicated by Prof. J.\N DE V RlES). 
(Oommunicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

§ 1. BlULL and NÖTHER'S well-lmown paper on algebl'aic functions 2) 
ha.s as starting-point a theol'em J) shoJ'tly befOl'e pronolmcecl by 
NÖ'l'HER. lts meaning mt1,y p.rincipally be indicated as follows: 

"A wl've F 2 may be J'epl'esented by the fOj"1n 

Fa = AF1 + BJi\, 
1) loc. cito 
2) Math. Annalen, 7 (p. 271.) 
3) Matl!, Annalen, ij (p. a5!): "Ueber eincn Satz al1S de!' Theorie del' algebrai

lOchen ~' unktionen. " 
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if it lWiJ a (p+q-1)-folcl point in IJach lJoint of inte'1'section in 'whiclt 
Fl possesses a p-folcl anc! .F2 a q-folcl-point, and if 11,0 tan,qents at 
Fl mul .F2 coincide in the point5 of inte7'section". 

Aftel' the simplest case 1), in which PI and F2 have only single 
points of intersertion, had been treated by ~NÓTHER before, he gives 
in the above mentioned artiele a proof of the general case. Further 
proofs have appeared from the hands of .!1UPHEN 2) and Voss J).[ Yet 
the importance of the tlleOl'em may justify the attempt m~de here 
to deduce it once more in a most simple way. 

§ 2. We lUlderstand bJ III and F2' curves l'especti\'ely of order 
In and 11" whieh mayalso be degenerate, ho wever, not in sneh 
a way that .Fl and F, possess a common divisor. We suppose that 
.vln occurs in Ft> .'CU in F,; fl1t'1her th at no interseetions of the two 
curves are at i1lfinity and no points of intel'section are eonnected by 
a line parallel to one of the axes of coordinates. By these suppo
sitions whieh are always to be arri\'ed at by a linear transfol'ma,tion 
and a fit supposition of the axes, nothing is done to diminish 
the universality. 

The curves are represented IJy 

11' CO' y) = a .,.1/1 + a "'111 ...... 1 + + a - 0 1 tV, l - 0 tV 1 UI • • • • Jlt - (1) 

1?2 (.v, y) - ho ,Vil + bi .on-1 + .... + bn = 0 (2) 

From these two equations we {ind by elimination of.'C the resultant 

(> (y) = 0, . . (3) 
in whieb 

O a a •. 11-2 F 
.0 .1'" ou • 1 

Q (y)-
ö ö ó Ö Ö 0 FI 

bo bi b2 ••• 0 bo bi b2 ••• ,v1ll- 1 .I!\ 
o bo bi .•• 0 

" . ~ ~o ~l ••• mm-2 F, .. . 
Ö OO ... bll 6 6 Ö 

1) The pl'oof fol' this case occurs in J. BAcHARAca's dissel'tation: "Ueber Schnitt· 
punktsysteme algebraïschel' Curven" (Erlangen 1881) and in a. papm' of tbe same 
author in the Math. Annalen, 26 (p. 275) .. 

2) Bullelin de la Société Math. de Fl'ance, V (p. 160): "SUl' un the\ilrème 
d'Algèbre." 

3) Matlll Annalen, 27 (p. 7>27): "Ueber einen }<'undamentalsatz aus der Theorie 
der algebraischen l!'unktionen." 

/ 
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The second 'determinant is deduced 'from the fh'st by multiplying 
the terms of tbe fir&t column by ,'1]111+11-1 , those of the second by 
,7JIII+II-2 , •• " and by adding them aftel'wards to those of the last 
column, At the same time appeal's fl'om this the well-knowll ideJ1tity: 

Q= PF1 + QF2 , • • • • , (4) 

in which Pand Q al'e ofno highel' order than (n-l) and (m-1) in.'IJ, 

I 

Let now F~ be an arbitral'y integl'al function of (IJ and y of degree 
l' in x (1' > m, r > n); we arrange fl'l' F 2 and F~ according to the 
descending powers of ,'I: and divide E~ by FlF2' let us eaU the 
quotient q and the rest F 3 ', then 

Fa - q Fl F2 + P\' . . . . . . . . (5) 

The function F'! is in ,1: of no higher orde l' than (m + n -1). 
From (4) follows 

. (6) 

The terms in the second member whose degl'ees in ,'I: are higher 
than t.1n + n -1) must disappear. 

Ir we 'thel'efol'e divide PF'! and QP'3 by FlF2' aftel' arrangement 
accol'ding to the descending powers of x, the quotients will be each 
other'8 opposites. 

Hence: 
PF'JFl = q\F1F: + RFl 
QF:aF"2-= -qFJ/2 + SF, 

By this (6) is redtlCed to 

QF'3 = RFl + .51?2' , , • (7) 
in which Band S are of no higher degl'ee than (n-l) and (111-1) in ,v. 

'FJ'om this tidcntity NÓTHlm's theOl'em is simp]y and genel'al1y to 
be dcduced. 

§ -3. We snppose now }wovi,,;io1Z((lZ1f that all the points of inter-
\ 

section of .]/'1 and F 2 are simple ones. Is F~ = ° thc equation of a 
curve (passing thl'ough all tlle points of intet'section of li't and li';, 
the same is tl'ue ficc:ol'cting to (5) fOl' the cnr\"e l'epl'esented by li'3' = 0. 
'Ve w!ll prove tlwt JIOW in the identity 

'{! F/ = RFl + SF2 • • • (7) 
the functioH'l 'R anI:! S are divlsible by (I" 

.> \..} 

'Ve take -for convenieJl(~e sake one of the point& 'of iJltel'section 0 
as origin of OUl' system of cooJ'dinateEl, y is then a factor of Q, As 
PB' ,a1so passes thJ'ût1gh (0, 'Q:]f'/ has a, 'node in '0, while Fl and F~ 
pO'3se~s onIy simple ,points there with different tfingE:'nts, This is'onl;}' 
Ipossiole if dl and S also ,pass thl'ough '0,,, 
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Further hae. F 1 apart from () moreover (m-i) points of intersection 
with the X-axis, which intersections do not lie on F2' so the)' do -
on 8; in the bame way the points of intersection of F 2 with the 
X-axis lie to the nnmbet' of (n-1) on R. 

:Now the X-axis has already 17, points of-intersection with R, and 
rn pointe. of interseetion with 8 all situated in the finite while R 
and 8 are respectively of degree (n-i) and (m-1) Ül .v. 80 Rand 
8 are both divisible by y. 'Ye may, howev~r, prove in the same 
way that Rand 8 are dlvisible by all the othel~ factors of y, so 
that we find : 

F3 ' = R'FI + S'F2 • 

From (5) it fnrther enSlles 

F3 =AFI + BF2 • 

(8) 

(9) 

§ 4. The preceding proof undergoee. only a slight change if FI 
and F 2 show contact in one or more of their points of intersection, or 
possess multiple points there. We sllppose in tbe first place tbat F 1 

and F 2 touch each other in a point 0, which we again take as 
origin of the system of coordinates; moreovel' tlInt Pa too has in 
th at point the same tangent I as FI and F 2 • 

l;et us now agam ronsider the identity 

(lF,' = RFI + SFz . . .. (7) 

If we suppose that tbe curves Rand S do not both pass thl'ough 
0, we nught detel'mine by RFI and 81;""'2' which have in ° a tangent 
I in common, a peuril of wbich one of the curves J( has a node 
in 0; J( wOllld however not be touched by l in that case. 

For in tb at case J( would have one point of intersection more 
th ere with RFI Ol' 8F2 than these two possess there between them. 
Now QFs' is a curve, however, from the pencil determined by RFl and 
8Fz and one of its tangents in ° coincides with the common tangent 
of FI aud F2 • Conseqllently Rand 8 must pass through 0. 

As in § 3 it appears further that Rand S are divisible by y 
and by all the otl1er factors of (I. Oonseq,uently the identities (~) 
and (9) remain in force. 

In the same wa)' it appears that (9) remains in force If FI and 
F 2 have. in any pomt contact of higher order, provided that they 
show th ere contact of the same order with Fal as weIl. 

Let ltS finally suppose that in a point 0, which we again take as 
órigin of the system of cool'dinates, the curve Fi possesses a p-fold, 
Fa a q-fold point; we provisionally suppose that 111 and Fi have 
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no ('ommon tangent in O. F3 is snpposed to pass- through all the 
points of interseetioll of FI and F 2 and to possese in 0 a (ZJ+g-1)
fold point; it is to be seen at on ce- that ihe curve )i's' detel'mined 
by (5) satisfies the same requil'efuénts. 

Let us again consider the identity 

. (7) 

TEe resultant IJ contains the factor ypq; Fa' has 110 terms of a 
10wel' degt'ee than (p + 1 -1). 

Let us write the equations of FI and F, thus: 

F 1 = (y - lIl,U) (y - a~m) ... (y - lIplU) + 7tp+l + U p+2 + ... + 7t'I! = 0 

F 2 = (V - (jli/;) (V - (j2'V) ••• (V - (jIJ,'/]) + VIJ+l + Vq+2 + ... + Vn = 0, 
in wlticlt at =1= iJk , 

then it appears from (7) th at the terms of the 10west degl'ee in R, 
must at least be of degree g, those in S at least of degree p. For 
if R or S were of alowel' degree the terms of the 10\vest degree 
in RFl and SF2 could not neutralize each other and in Tl1?l + SF2 

terms of alowel' degree than (p+q) must cOIlsequently occur. 80 
R has a q-fold, S a p-fold pomt in O. R passes moreover throllgh 
all the points which F2 - to the number of (n-q) - bas in 
common w1th the X-axis apart f1'Om 0; the fllIlction R contains 
therefore the factor y. At the same time y is a factor of S and so 
we may dlvide both members of (7) by y. Aftel' that we may 
howevel', follow t he same reasonilJg once more and going 011 in 
that way, prove that both membel's of (7) are dlvlsible by yPIJ. 

Oonsequently all the factors of Q are again divisible on Tl and S 
and in this case too we find again 

Fa = AFl t BPa . . . . (9) 

Ta wind up with we may suppose tbat 1/1 possesses in 0 a p~ 
fold point, F 2 a q-fold, that they ha\'e moreover in 0 at one of 
the branches contact of an arbitrary order. Reasoning in the same 
way n,s above, we find, that even now the identity (9) remains in 
force, lf only F8 has a (p+q-1)-fold point III 0 and 111oreo,'er in 
o conta('t wUh P l and F~ of the same order as they have between 
them. -

Observation, We have sllpposed that m the points ot' intersectioll 
of PI and F 2 neithE'l' CUl've has a multiple point with coineiding 
tangents. NOTHlliR has already shown how that case may be reduced 
to Ol1e of those treated here. 

~ 5. It' Fe is a Ct11'\'~ of degl'ee i', We can obset've that the 
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curves A and B need at most be of degree (1'-m) and (1'-n). If 
this IS nol, the case, howevel', the terms of the highest degl'ee of -
AFl and BF2 will cancel each othe1'; as the terms of the highest 
deg1'ee in F 1 and Ji'2 have no common factor, those of AF1 and 
BF2 will be divisible by those of· F 1F2 • 

Let us therefo1'e suppose 

AF1 =A'F 1F 2 + A"F1 

BF2 =B'FIF~ + B"F2 , 

in which Vi'e extend the divislOn by F1 F~ only so fal' that the 
tel'ms of the highest degt'ee in AF1 and BF2 luwe disappeal'ed, 
we have 

A' _-E'. 
So we find 

Fa = A"F1 + B"F2 , 

in which A" and Bil are of a lower degree than A and B. So we 
may go on til! we find 

F s = A(~)Fl + B,C)P2 

in which A(~) and BCr) are at most of degree (1'-rn) and' (1'-n). 

Mathematics. - "A bilinea1' congl'uence of }'ational twistecl quintics". 
By ~rofessor JAN DE VRIES, 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915), 

1. The base-curves of the pencils belonging to a net [tb 3
] of cubir 

surfaces form a bilinem' cOlzg1'uence. Fo1' through an arbitral'y point 
pa:;ses only one CUl've, and an arbitrary straight line is chol'd of 
one CUl'\1e; fol' the involution I 2 3, which the net determines on that 
line, has one neutral pair of points. 

We shall considel' the particulal' net, the base of which consists 
of the twisted cubic a\ the straight hne s and the points FI' F2' Fa. 1) 
The surfaces tb\ which COl1nect th is basis with a point P have 
11101'eOVe1' a twisted quintic Qó in common. A bilineal' congl'uence 
[Qó] is therefore detel'mined by [tJj3J. A vlane passing through s 
intersects two al'bitrary surfaces of the net in two conics ; of their 
intel'sections thl'ee lie on ó I, the fom'th belongs to Q5; consequently 
this curve bas four points in common with s, is the1'efol'e rational, 

Thp. straight line s i:; apparently a sin,qular quadrisecant, 
Thp figore consisting of 8, 0 3 and Qá is, as complete Îlltersection I 

L) Two other particular nets I have considered in two communications placed 
in volume XVI (p. 73::l and p. 1186) of these. "Proceedings", They determine 
biline ar congruences of twbted qu~rtics (let and 2nd species). 


